CLASSIFIED SENATE
2005-2006
CLUSTER REPRESENTATIVES

Cluster 1  Ann Patton - AB/LA/FO Bldg & Central Services
Cluster 2  Rhonelle Mims-Alford - Family Life, Women’s Center, Applied & Fine
          Arts (Paula Bryson, alternate)
Cluster 3  Willie Mack – Media Services, Library, Computer Services, FO ANX,
          Learning Center
Cluster 4  Mary Mathie – Science Area
Cluster 5  Cathleen Ingersol – Counseling, Student Services, Assessment, ET
          Building (Diane Ferguson, alternate)
Cluster 6  Diane Ferguson - A/R, Cashiers, ASO, BFL (formerly BE 2nd Floor)
Cluster 7  Open Position – Custodians
Cluster 8  Open Position – Maintenance, PE
Cluster 9  Open Position – Bookstore, Cafeteria
Cluster 10 Simi Zabetian - SRVC